
Sheffield House,I «genlean be afforded. We hazard this opi- Asimrauus —Obtain one or two hundred N6ty FllÜt, Tel, &C. 
ni.ui advisedly, for the process by which tin» reels, and set then in a trench a loot wide /w. Arrow../™™ Halifax- Market Square, December, 1852.

_ new light is produced is extremely simple, anil anil deep, and e foot apart in the trench.— ‘ UKSTS line Congo TEA, ~e"E7E are just opening, ex Offre, Cathcart ami
Dr. Gbsner makes no mvstery of the means lie Spread tlic roots out in their natuul position, ) VV *2 bnirs Vimesto, l vT other vessels, a splendid assortment of
employs.—Halifax Recorder. ' at llie distance of one toot apart on each side B 8 Hnlvc= all(l ^.mrlors fresh Muscatel FANCY and STAPLE GOODS, suitable for

of the trench, making two rows in onetrepcli, and Layer RAISINS: ^ < Christmas and New-Year’s Presents,
or lUU plants in 50 feet. This is the planl 20 kegs Grapes; 50 drums fresh FIGS ; We invite the attention of purchasers to the fol-
rccomniended by Mr. Cutter, of Pelham, in m frails and boxes Jordan Almonds, lowing list of articles, which are offered at such
volume -l of the Monthly Farmer, which may 8 sucks fresh Filberts; prices and quality as will ensure a continuance of
he referred ,o fur a more particular d..crip-I 2 keg. ""K"00* ‘ ......-

> o barrels tresh i lie Kory uta , pr«IVemeuis ; rich g„hl JEWELERY. in Brooches, Rings,
150 bags enpcrftnc Buckwheat t lour, CuffPins. Lockets. Earrings,Gold Chains, Vest do., Ncek-

5 brls. Rurning I' Lull) ; «> bags V astana I |clS) jjeals, Keys. Slides, Studs, split Rings, Hooks, Hold 
5 dozen Lemon «Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice. and Hair Bracelets, gold and silver Thimbles, gold and
r„ .*,!«—anoo b„,hei. B“«oat^w ;;SMV/MI:;.,,.,ie,y-

sale by JlX Black Brooches, shawl Pins ; gold, silver and steel Spec-
St. John, .Vot». 23, 1852. toclesond Bve Glasses ; silver Butter Knives and Pickle

Forks, Alba la and Electro do., silver, elcciro and nlbala 
Spoons, Forks, «See. silver Combs and Boquei Holders, 
silver Mugs, and Knife, Fork and spoons in eases, silver 
Bell (-’orals. Paper Knives in cases, Cuke Knives and Fish 
Carvers in cases, silver Fruit Knives, Vinegarcls, silver 

Bodkins, Emerys, Waxes, Yard Measures, Card 
pearl, papiemachie, tortoise shell and leu 
lies do. do., silver lop Smelling Boules*

WOLFE'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM

mure. .1 superlative Tonic, . Inti-Dyspeptic, and Invigor-

«TMIIS Medicinal Beverage is manufactured by 
A the Proprietor, at Schiedam, in Holland, and 

it id warranted not only pure from every injurious 
property and ingredient, but of the best possible 
quality.

Application of he Electric Light.
Public curiosity, which has been much 

stimulated by repeated and partially success
ful expérimenta with the electric light, is i tc- 
lv to be soon fully satisfied by seeing that sin
gularly beautiful and powerful application ol 
voltaic electricity brought into permanent 
and profitable operation. It w|l* 1,0 rcco‘* 
lectcd that up to the present tune two serious 
obstacles have always opposed themselves to 

means ot illumina-

From the «Y<’ic England Farmer.

CALENDAR FOR MAY. Its extraordinary medicinal properties,'
In Gravel, Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, In

cipient Dropsy, Flatulence, Colic Pains of 
the Stomach and Bowels, whether in Adults or 
Infants.

In all ordinary cases of obstruction in the Kidneys, 
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, 

n Dyspepsia, whether Acute or Chronic, are ac
knowledged by the whole Medical Faculty, and 
attested in their highest written authorities. 
Just received and for sale by 

April 2.

Sweet May—
For litre, the fragrant zephyrs blow.

For tlice descend* the sunny shower ,
The tills in solid! nun murs flow

And brighter blossoms gom tlie Lower.

So song Darwin, and scarcely a poet but 
praises, or describes, or alludes to the beau- 

lie sings it ns the off
spring of the softr beams, and invites it to 
approach and receive the greetings of the ele
mental beings.

The year awakes from her winter nap in 
April ; but she only gets half awake, mid does 
not seem to feel certain whether it ought to he 
whiter or spring ! So she gives us a touch 
of both seasons—now fierce and cold winds, 
and then balmy airs; scowling clouds and 
soft sunshine; now hail and snow, then soft, 
pattering rains, washing the face of the fields, 
and bringing out a bright color here and there 
in her new dress.

The plant is wholesome, easily cultivated, 
and a profitable market vegetable.

May is an important month to the farmer, 
as much of his success for the year depends 
on his operations now. Most of the crops he 
cultivates must be put in, and their value will 
depend considerably upon the time and man* 

uf doing it. He that would get the best 
return for the least labor, must work season- 
ably and systematically, and with such tho
roughness as to leave nothing undone 
sary to secure a good crop.

the use of this light ns a . .
‘ n ; one being the difficulty of obtaining a 

steady and permanent light, the other the 
great cost of the materials employed in its 
generation. These two difficulties have been 
at length grappled with by n young, but al
ready distinguished man of science (Dr. Wut-
gon), who by a series of patient and highly 
philosophic experiments, has attained 
results, which, he has sanguine hopes, will 
ultimately lead to the successful commercial 
application of the light to various purposes. 
The uncertainty and flickering of the light 
be tig caused by the gradual wearing away of 
the points ot the electrodes, and the conse
quent widening of the space through which 
the fluid must pass, Dr. Watson has attempt
ed to obviate the difficulty, first by the etn 
ployment of a new and patented material in 
the electrodes, which makes them less liable 
to wear in their incandescent state; and se
condly, by the action of a magnet placed in 
the base of the lamp, which, by its attractive 

restores any deviation which may

ties of this monthlion

CHEAP GOODS.
No. 18,

KING-STREET HOUSE!

THOMAS M. REED.

RECEIVED
By the Mecca, and Lucy Ann, note landing for tale, 
5000 DIECES PAPER HANGINGS;

-E. 23 bales Steamed Feathers ; 
200 boxes assorted sizes Window GLASS ;
22 dozen Wooden Seat CHAIRS 
20 dozen Corn BROOMS ;
0 dozen assorted BRUSHES;
50 dozen Spirits of Turpentine ;
10 barrels Dried APPLES 
15 kegs SALÆRATUS;
2 casks Copper VARNISH ; 4 ton PUTT Y Y 
1 ton Slab ZINC. JOHN KINNEAR, 

March 29. Prince WmStrec

Scissors,
Cases m silver. | 
tlier, Poilcnionui

(1 r One Large and Powerful Achromatic MICROS-
C Electro Plaie TEA SETS, Coke Baskets, Solvers, 
Castors. Mutter Coolers -, Table, Piouu ami chamber Can- 
,llesticks ; Snuffers and Troys to match ; Commuai 
Sels ; Coasters, Toast Hacks, plated Dessous 1» cose, <yc.

Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pots. do. Urns. Kellies.
on stands, Castors. Candlesticks, snuffer Trays. W ine 

strainers. Flasks.&c. block tin saucepans. Kettles, lea 
and Coffee Puts. Egg Codlcri. Graters, patty pans, soup 
tureens, dish covers, bedroom candlesticks, loot w«..«..v.<>. 
fish trowels and slicers. gravy strainers, pepper and flour 
boxes, dust pans, japann d Cash Boxes. &c.—Six sets new 
patterns Initcy Toilet Ware ; japamt d and copper Coal 
Pans, small Brass Kettles. Tea Trays and Waiters l'cn- 
,1, rs and Fire Irons. Crimping Machines. Hearth Brooms. 
Gill Cornices anil Cornice Polls. Kings lor do.

Pupie Mai hie Tea Trays. Work Boxes. Desks. Portfo
lios. Cord receivers. Hand screens, l ea Laddies. Ink- 
siauds ; a large lot of Rosewood Work Boxes, nil prices -, 
Ladies' and Gents. Rosewood and Leather Dressing Ca 
ses. Writing Dusks. Papnlerics, Draft and Bavkgan 

; Ladies' Companions, in great variety ; a lie 
ilinenl of Toilet and Mantle Ornaments, in 

and gas* ware; Fancy Handkerc 
nis. paper Weights. Snow Storms. Accordéons. 

Ivory and Bone Fancy Articles. Fancy Fans. Games. Al
phabets. Puzzles. Magie Toys mid Lanterns. Transparent 
dlaios, porcelain Slates, boxes Tools. Çolour Boxes. Sir.

Guns. Pistols. Percussion Caps, sliol Belts. Powder 
Flasks; Glassware—Pilchers. Creams. «Sugars. Decan
ters. 'Policies. Plates. Dishes.Balls.Tumblers. Wines. Jqrs. 
Butter Cnojfcrs- spoon Glasses. Boxvls on feel. Glass 
Lumps (Fluid and Oil). Lamp shades. &c.

An invoice of Dolls—in Was. Composition and Wood : 
Cutlery of every description. Combs mid Brushes. Bronzed 
Ornaments. &c. «Sic. with a great variety of other Goods 
not enumerated.—WHOLESALE ANL) REPAIE.

Expected daily per Steamer—A good supply of 
Ivory Handle Tabic Knives, self tip and other 
Patterns ; Carvers to match—in sets 51 .pieces 
and dozens.

JAMES HARDY
TTAS received by English steamers further 
LA supplies which, will complete his Stuck lor
CHRISTMAS mid NEW YEARNS TRADE,

WHICH CONSISTS OF
Printed. White, Striped and Grey COTTONS; 

Printed REGATTA, Osnaburgh and Towell
ings, Warps, Linens, Ginghams, GLOVES, 
Hosiery,Laces, Edgings, Notts, Handkerchiefs, 
811 AWES. CLOAKS, FURS. CASHMF.IIF.S DE
LAINES. Orleans. Coburgs ami EMBROIDERED 
DRESSES. SICKS. HATfNrt,Persians. RIBBONS, 
BROAD CLOTHS. Doeskins. Tweeds. Sxtini n s. 
VESTINGS, BLANKETS. DRUGGETS, CAR
PETINGS, «Ike., which he will clear nfl at ^ very tow

Square

neces-
ccrum

;GARDENS.
“ ll is beyond mortal endurance to be told, 

are continually told, by certain sapient
economists, that they do not cure for a gar
den, and do not possess one, because they littd 
it cheaper to buy their fruits and vegetables. 
Who doubts it Î The pleasures of gardening 
depend not upon economic considerations. 
The.fascination is in the very growing of your 

fruit and flowers. Is titers no pleasure

;
But May unfolds unnumbered charms. She 

. spreads the earth with green, and dots it with 
flowers of varied hue; fills the trees and 
shrubs with bursting buds and expanding 
blossoms, and loads 1 lie air with fragrance. 
All is activity and love in lovely May ! Fair 
maidens and bounding youth skim the hills, 
the margin of the winding brooks, and shel
tered nooks in the wood, for early flowers. 
As the expanding flowers, so expand their 
heating hearts, and knit in holy love, they 
ripen together livre for a still lovlier May 
Day in the skies !

The clins and maples that for a week or 
two have held their pendent t tssels, and in
vited whole colonies of bees to taste their 
sweets, now scatter innumerable seeds, mid 
goon with their work of growth. 'The robin 
is here, and the blue-bird, the early swallow, 
the wren, the warbling sparrow, chattering 
black-bird, and lark, and occasionally 

* * * •* all burnt forth in rltor.il minstrelsy,
As if 0110 quick ami Million gale had swept 
An hundred airy harps."

But May is too busy a month to afford us 
much time in n description of ils beauties.— 
It is ns crowded with active duties for the 
husbandman, ns it is active in vegetable nnd 
animal life. Lagging will not answer now. 
Your plans being laid, nnd your implements 
in order, you go to work with good nature, 
with a stout heart and willing hands, and 
every stroke will tell.

;

T AN DING ex Adonia, from Halifax:—ICO 
JLi chests fine Congo TEA. For sale by 

April 5. JARDINE &. CO.
own
in tending flowers, nnd watching their open
ing blossoms—in nursing the sickly and re
joicing over the strong—in culling n well- 
chosen hoquet I Is there no pleasure in be
ing able to send well-ripened grapes or peaches 
to a nick neighbor who has them not—in be
stowing a capful of rosy-clteekc(J apples 
rosy-cheeked boy—inviting the children ol 
the village to partake of your goosel 
in sending, ot the close of a severe winter, a 
hundred cauliflower plants to the minister of 
the parish ? Is there no pleasure in exchang
ing rare flowers—in petting and giving floral 
gilts ? Does your heart not heap up when the 
first snow-drop—bold cliider of lingering win
ter, and venturous invader of his icy reign— 
shows its welcome face on the green Î

Is there no transport when the seedling 
holyhock bursts on your astonished vision in 
unexpected beauty ? Thousands there arc 
who are doomed by dire necessity never to 
have a garden of their own ; but those who 
can and ought, and yet ltgive not, for the sake 
of cheapness and from motives of a mean eco
nomy, ought to be banished to some desert 
wilderness, where the green earth and nature's 
flowers may not waste their sweetness on 
them."

Corner

\\. II. ADAMS
Has received per “ Themis,” ond “ Village Belle 
1 -X fllONS Hollow XVnro, consisting of Pots, 

J| Boilers, Frying Pans, Buko Ovens, and

Seven c ses more Paper Hangings,
Containing 3,500 Pieces, 

■RECEIVED by the Admiral, this week 
JTV This, with the Stock previously received, 
will make no less than Three Hundred and Fifty 
different patterns now to choose out of.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm.-street

powers,
have taken place in the relative positions ol 
the electricity under the influence of the
light.

Bmlrds

terra cotta. 
Boxe». See

By this invention the lamp is rendered self 
regulating or automatic, and the first great 
difficulty, the inconstancy of the light, is to n 
considerable extent remedied. The light 
having thus been got into working order, the 
next point to be considered was the great com
mercial question of cost, as until the inven
tion could practically be made to pay, there 

little hope of ils being brought into gene
ral application. Without entering into any 
detailed technical explanation, it will be suf
ficient to stale that this end is attained by the 
substitution of cheaper metallic plates in the 
construction of the batteries, and the employ
ment of such chemicals in the generation ol 
the electric fluid, ns shall, having first per
formed their illuminating duties, undergo 
such changes in their own forms ns to become 
articles of considerable commercial value and 
ready sale. For the plates the inventor has 
substituted cast iron and platinized lend for 
the mote expensive metals—silver, copper, 

idea of the saving here

extra Covers ;
G casks Teakettles and Frying 1 uns ;
3 each casks and cases (Thompsons) Augers,

assorted ;
45 bags Rose and Clasp Headed Nads ;
4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and

Boat ditto ;
1 cask Wrought Pump Tucks;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and C urled Ilntr;
2 casks Cutlery ; „ ,

3 cases Snmler-on’s best Bar Cast btcel ;
4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
3 casks shoe Thread ;
2 cases Lines and Twines.

Oÿ» Balance of Full stock daily expected.

April 12.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
fWNHE Subscriber has just received a good as- 
JL sortment of plated, white metal and mineral 

Lock KNOBS and Escutcheons ; Riggers* Clamp 
Screxvs ; Carpenters* nnd Cabinet Makers’ Bench 
nnd Hand ('lamps ; Chain Pump, curb and wheels ; 
Cast Iron Planes ; Cast Iron Window Blind Butts ; 
Manure Forks, &c.

Feb. 22.05=* The above, with the largo stock of fancy 
articles, on hand, not enumerated, arc worthy of 
inspection. We can with confidence say, that 
there is not such a selection of novel and season
able Goods to be found elsewhere in this city. 
Thanking our friends for all past favours, we 
solicit a continuance for the future.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

W. H. ADAMS.

The Road to Health.
ULENFIEU) PATENT IKILItLE REFINED

ini win; it starch.
mini subscribers have been appointed Wliolc- 
l sale Agents in Nciv-Brunswick, fertile above

....... ........ Starch, to which the Prize Medal was
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiority," by the 
Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testnno-

f yDec. 7, 1852.

ywBMORRISON & CO.,celebratedGraftino.—There are thousands of old 
orchards still remaining in New England, 
which would pay well fur being newly worked 
over by plowing, manuring, pruning, scrap
ing and grafting. If there is a healthy shell 
of four inches thickness, we consider the tree 
worth this labour. Many trees where the 
heart-wood is entirely gone, bear plentifully 
through many successive years. Fruit may 
he obtained from old trees in a much less time 
than it can be from young ones ; beside, they 
are often old friends, have long served us 
well, and form a pleasant part of the landscape. 
Do not, then, cut down ‘the old trees. At 
least, grafted and well tended, they will pro
duce loou tor young can/e and swine more 
cheaply than you can produce potatoes, corn 
or hay.

In grafting, do not cut off all the limbs the 
first year, in so doing you check its natural 
forces and induce an unhealthy state. Beside, 
the suitable season for grafting in not the best 
time for pruning. Therefore cut off only the 
limbs to be grafted, and leave the others to 
shelter the young scions through the summer, 
and prune gradually afterwards.

nnd plalina ; and an 
effected may be formed from the fuel, that 
whereas a single plate of plalina cost T3, one 
of platinized lend or cast iron enn he made for 
Is. For exciting agents or electrolytes, as 
they ore called, the patentee employs in one 
battery prussiate of potash, which, by the gal
vanic process, is converted in those valuable 
articles of commerce, Prussian blue nnd ultra

in another battery, which is excited 
by nitro-sulphuric acid, lie gets, with the ad
dition of bichromate of potash, the well-known 
colour for carriage builders, chrome yellow, 
and by another chemical combination he gets 
red, the third primat y •«•t----< thu* u
is almost needless to add, obtained the bases 
of almost nil the pigments used in the useful 
or decorative arts.

The advantage which is expected from these 
discoveries is, that the commercial value of 
these products of voltaic action will complete
ly .eayer the cost of manufacture, and leave 
Hie light itself a clear nnd unembarrassed 
eource of profit. The value of all these im
provements was tested by an exhibition of 
their results at the patentee’s laboratory, at 
Wandsworth, to a circle of both scientific nnd 
commercial gentlemen. A large apartment 
was steadily and beautifully illuminated by 
the light for several hours, and much interest 
was excited by the mode in which, at regu
lar intervals, the regulating operation of the 
magnets was brought to bear upon the elec
trodes. The illuminating process was pro
nounced to be completely satisfactory ; pro
ducing, as it did, a perfect and brilliant day
light. In another apartment the chromatic 
products were exhibited, and were much com
mended for their brilliancy and truth of tints, 
bo that both results—namely the production 
of a steady and continuous light, and a cost
less exciting agent, may be said to be attain
ed ; provided that the debtor and creditor ac
count which the patentees exhibit will ulti
mately bear the test of a vigorous commer
cial application.—London Daily News.

.Mad Steamers “ Canada" and 
ips “ Olive, * "Zetland," “ J. G.

Are. Receiving per 
“ America, Shh 
Hall" tfc., &fc.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS. „ , .
CJHAWLS, Long and Square, in French 1* tiled, 

Paisley, Printed Cachmcre, Wool, &c. &c. ; 
French MERINOS, in every shade ; 
EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Printed CACHMERES ;
Black and coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black and coloured Vecuna CLOTH,
Black and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes ; 
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barnchcd SILK ; Black French SATIN ; 
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels; Fitch FURS ;
Linens, Linen «Sheeting and Table Damask, 
FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, &c. &c., which 

with their present stock, will be sold decidedly 
cheap for Cash.

IVShip taiiuiillery Ac., Ac.
I.milling cx “ Lidkiua.”

,4 1JOU.9 Slicot LEAD, U to 5 lb».,
H- T halos |,VMr Leatheu, niais from Her Majesty’s Lnundrcsa, the Counted

300 coils Cordage, nasortcil, from Otlrnl. to J inch, i:^|i,iton. mul many others of tllo Nobilitwlil 
(10 do. Bolting llo|je, assorted ; the United Kingdom and, from its siiporior and
3 packages Iron and Copper Pump Tacks ; poc„|mr qualities, it lias met will, an olmoat
3 pipes Patent Wood OIL, universal acknowledgment,
5 aria. Stockholm 3'A11 ; (i do. Black Varnish ; jn the manufacture of11 Glenficld Patent Double 

10 bundles Ballast and Coal Shovels, Rotined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process
3 cases Ensigns—Union Jack’s and Bunting ; e|| -in lc anq cflicicnt, that it acquires no proper
ty trusses Twine ; 200 lbs. Thrums ; 1 bale Mops, ticg |luVtt'ul to cither texture or appearance of the

24 exlra Cook Keiiders ; goods, but on the contrary, produces a tine, clear,
4«jsTaSduiling,>pcrfcc,ly

Deck and Paint Scrubbers, &=. ; 2dT=re to toe irSn ’
2 cratoi Compasses , 1 cuse 1 clescopes, «.c. A consignment has just been received of the 

And “ Rosalie"— above celebrated Htaucii, to which the attention
of the public is solicited.

(T/” Retailers supplied on favorable tenus. 
Sept. 7. JARDINE &. CO.

4

Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. II. IV. Kirkut, Chemist, 7 

Preicot Street', Liverpool, dated 6(A June, 18M.
marine. To Professor Holloway.

Sik.—Your Pill* and Ointment have stood the lii^lir*t 
i our rule list of Proprietary Medicine» for home year*, 

.stonier, to whom I can icfer for an)' enquiries desires 
to let you know the particular» of Iter case. She had 

tulc'l for years with a disordered liver, and ba<1 
digestion. On the Inst occasion, however, the violence of 
the attack was so alarming, and the iiiflamation set in ho 
severely, that doubt» were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
your Pills, and she informs me that after llie first, and enclt 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take litem, and although she used only three Boxes, 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. I could hat 
you many more cases, but the above, from the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. 1 think, speak* much in la- 
voi ul )uur astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W.KIRKUti. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OK RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart- Town Co 

the 1st March, Itol,*! Major J. Match. 
Margaret Al4 Connigen, nineteen year» of age, residing n 

New Town, Imd been suffering from o violent rheumatic 
for upwards of two months, xslnch 
liter of the use of her limbs; dur 

was under the care of the most emmet 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was 
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try 
hratetl Pilk, w liich she consented to do, and in an 
short spuce of lime they e ffected perfect cure.
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE

been irm
warranted not to

2 brls. Sperm Oil ; G bales VVtcking ;
1 cask containing a splendid assortment of 

Lamps ; for sale by
JOHN WALKER, 

April 19. Comer Peters' IVharJif Ward Street.

fi’UIMUHtiltY.

g Irom Host on, per “Cuhn,”
RLS. and 20 boxes SALERATUti ;
3 tierces new RICE ;

8 bugs White BEANS ;
5 barrels Dried APPLES ;
1 tierce* Buckwheat FLOUR, in small bags ;

10 barrels Mess PORK—new ;
Brooms, Wheel Heads, Wool Cards, Yeast Pow

der, Pepper Sauce, Castile Soap, Castor Oil, Wick- 
ing, American Cheese, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,

MORRISON Sc CO.

Salmon, Shad and Herring Twines, 
Cod and Pollock Lines,

The Subscriber lias received per late Full arrivals, 
and is now opening, a large assortment of 

CJALMON, Seine, Slmd and Herring Twines, 
all of superior quality and description ; it Iso 

of Cod and Pollock Lines, from 9 to 18 thread, 
be disposed of at the lowest prices, by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf.

3D
rilHE Subscriber has just received a fresh sup- 
I ply of Lubin’s celebrated PERFUMES, con

sisting in part of “ Jockey Club," “ Hoquet de 
Caroline," “ Eau de Adelaide,” “ Patchouly,” &c. 
&lc., all of which are warranted genuine.—‘Also, a 
small assortment of Perfumk and CONFEC
TIONARY BOXES, suitable for Christmas Pre- sVnUL THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf

Tiie Garden.—Examine, carefully, all the 
trees, shrubs, and plants in the garden, 
that nothing exists to obstruct their growth.
Insects may have been sheltered on them 
through the winter which can now easily be 
destroyed ; or moss may have gathered which
must be rubbed off, and the trees washed with ——----- .soft so»p and walel. ■>«•> 'ecaivcd per . Admlrnl’ Irom lio.ton :

Sow an abundance of seed for kitchen ve A t ®^VPLY
getables; beets, parsnips, carrots, early tur- WhGBlOI^S Will© BlttôîS,
nips, lettuce, radish, cabbage, cauliflower, McAlister's All Healing OIN I'MENT,
broccoli, also mêlions of various kinds, and if * and
not done in April, set raspberries, currants, MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT, 
gooseberries and strawberries. All these fruits ! j,*or K(lie hy THOMAS M. REED,
are cheaper and more wholesome in hot April s. Corner North Wharf if Dock-street 
weather than any principal meat diet. Flesh 
is stimulating, while fruits are sufficiently nu
tritious, and are cooling under our hot sum
mer suns.

Screen the garden from the northeast ami 
northwest winds by rows or clumps of pines 
and cedars, or other evergreens, interspersed 
with the maple, birch, beech, or oak. This 
will require no cash outlay to the farmer, nnd 
a little done every year will wonderfully im
prove and beautify the homestead.

Pahtvres.— Unless these are extensive and 
varied, that is hilly, and containing low, moist 
places, affording very early feed, it is a good 
plan to keep the cattle from them until the 
first of June; the grass then becomes more 
vigorous—the routs gain a firmer hold, and 
consequently continue stronger through the 
season. Pastures fed close early in the sea
son are Worth but little during the dry, hot 
months.

Soiling Cattle.—Sow southern corn this 
month, to be cut green for early fodder. An 
half acre devoted to this purpose will help out 
your pastures wonderfully—nnd llie increased 
product of your cows more than pay cost of 
labor. Then continue sowing, weekly, until 
.'uly, and you will be able to keep up a large 
flow of milk.

had cull
ing this pet 
nt medical 

considered hope- 
Holloway’» rule 

incredibleWill
No. 1, South Market Wharf.

W. TISDALE «fc SON
Feb. 1.

I'olIVc, Itaiwiim, limns, Ac. Ac.
, Lauding ex “ Cuba,” from Ituston 

13 AGS Java and Lagutra COFFEE ;
OU M9 1 cask Prime HAMS;

LEKATU8 ; ti barrels 
’alnuts,

; 1 tierce HONEY, 
dor* Scotch Snuff, 
nd LOGWOOD,

, 1 hall-ion Fus 
N('ES 

Per “ G'ozi 
200 half and quarter boxes new RAISINS.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Have received ex 4 Actteon’ front London,44 Henry 
llolJuiid” from the Clyde, and “ Themis” from 
Liverpool —

From Mettra. Them «V Son, Proprietors of the Lyn 
Advertiser, ulio can vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd, 1 B5L

To Professor Ho
tear testimony to the good effect» oi 

Holloway’s Pills. For some year* I suffered severely from 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 ant tit year» of age. and notwithstanding 
my advanced stale of life, these Pill» have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that other» should be mode acquainted 
with their virtue». I am now rendered, by their means, 
comparatively active, anil can toko exercise without inevn 
venience or pain, which 1 could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, l.ynu, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURtfOF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST llANOKKOUe KEVEK COMPLAINT.

SlKk—1 desire to h 
olio wav’s Pills.

x"i ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL ; casks PUTTY ; 
VV casks llrandrain Bros, best WHITE LEAD, Red, 
Yellow, Green, and Black Paints ;
100 kegs Hull's Fowling and (■minister PoWDKB ;

12 tons of Purs, Baku-a ns, Spideus, Uhiddlks, Fky 
Pans. Buileks. &c.
(.'art Boxes, Fire Dogs, Fire Irons. &c 

Cusca Thomson's long and short screw Scotch AuoF.lts, 
Cask» SHOT.and Bolts SHEET LEAD, Lead Pipe, nnd 

BLOCK TIN;
Casks Tea Kettles; Saucepans, lin'd, untin'd and 

Enamel cd ;
Casks «SAD IRONS,Shoo Bills, in uon, brass, mul zinc;

ca-ks Cl.inch Rings, from j inch to l,f inch 
120 bag* Wrought NAILS, from lily toôOdy;
|00 do. Spikes, from 2A to 8 inch , 
fX) do. Patent Pressed Nails from Ijtot 
12 pair Smith BELLOWS, 12 Anvils, 2 

llnmmer» mid Sledges ;
1 ton Block Rushes ; Hall ton
2 cwi. BORAX ; I keg n 
I esc HAIR SEATING

Pea Remis;10 boxe* SA 
G sacks Filberts 
b boxes LEMONS 

20jar* and Idad 
fr barrels G r ou in 
I ton Logwood ;
3 barrels <IU1

mid W

Ai«CasksNo. 4, WATER STREET. i; 10 brls. APPLES.
elle," from Halifax—

W. TISDALE & SON,
October 20.lluvc received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia," from 

Liverpool :—
Ofi «ISONS LEAD PIPE, from I to lj in,; 

1 4 Inn» SHOT, from A A to No. V ;
5 roll» SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lb». ;

20 ingot» BLOCK TIN ;
50 Houle, StaniJorth if Co's Gang 

210 dozen Picker's FILES—all kinds ;
(XI do. Stubli.1 do.; 2 cnsk« SAD IRONS, 

4 casks containing Saucepamr,
Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;
13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; G ANVILS ;

1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammeks ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;

Block Rivets; I ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and .Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass anil Iron Wood 
Screws, Cheat Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door .Scrapers, St-c. &c. 
which will be sold at low rates. April 19.

Important Notice,Artificial Light obtained from th. Atmoephere.
Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. lltydm. Esq., Syd. 

ney, New South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1861.
Silt—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 

was for a considerable time seriously afflicted with a Com 
iilaint of the Liver, together with the Gravel, llis medical 

r trying all their skill, candidly told him 
ipeless, and any furlliur effort* useless 
<1 when expecting every day would lei- 

a friend recommended him to try 
hope lie did so, the first 

persevered iu 
ns, and is now restor- 

II feel great pleasure in confirming 
even make an affidavit to the same effect,

WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor of the 
New South

We believe we are not anticipated by any 
contemporary in the world in amieuncing that 
Doctor A. Gesner haa perfected a discovery, 
by which Air is changed into a brilliant illu
minating agent!!! There is no mistake, 
nothing ideal or theoretic in this assertion.
We have enjoyed occular demonstration of 
the fact, and are positive there is no jugglery 
in it. Hearing, an we have done, so much 
about Paine'» light from water, and Spaiglit's 
electric light, but seeing that both have ended 
mere experiments, we were inclined to think 
Dr. Gesner's idea of setting the air on fire w.is 
as far from being likely to succeed as the de
vice of putting green Kpectacles on a horse to 
make him feed on shavings as he would on 
grass. Dr. Gesner has, however, brought Ins 
discovery to maturity, and its trial affords a 
perfectly satisfactory result. He has made 
no noise about the matter ; lie has not usher
ed the discovery to the world with an impos
ing array of certificates from a host of cele
brated professors of chemistry and erudite 
journalists. Yet the fame of his invention, 
we arc confident, will soon be blazed through
the civilized world, and produce universal 14 When oak* look gray,
astonishment, like Erricssori's achievement in IMu,,t n,8l»t «nd day”
aubstituting air for steam, as a means of pro- Plow deep, pulverize nnd manure well, and . •« r
pelling ships. Mr. Paine dexterously gulled then let ,t he wet or dry, you will rarely fail a,„;vc fioo(lfl Cnn be recommended to the
a large number of the most distinguished sa- of obtaining a good crop of corn,—one of tin- attention of the public.
van* of the UnitedStates, two vr three years most substantial and profitable crops of New Orders for Castings or Work required at the
ago, into the belief that he had found out a me- England. We have retained, in our practice, | Foundry will have attention, if left nt the Gount-
thod of converting water into an agent for many of the English modes of cultivation, and ihg Room of JOHN V. 1HURGAR,
giving light, and they recorded, in the most others 1 liai of hilling corn, and perhaps all April 2G. North t tar ct tar .
flattering testimonials, their conviction of the the hoed crops. In a climate where moisture 
practicability of the experiments ; his brother is redundant, this practice may prove bene- ; 
showed them, while the inventor himself hap- ficial; hut under our burning suns of July and! 
pened to be absent from the exhibition. But August, and with the usual drouth attending ! SI I IDS. nnd 1 tierce Muscovado Mo-
llie affair proved to be a mere .bam, »„d Mr. i!„,»e month», the practice it evideiuly a had ''""b'wwkI'YmP'* KKADINa
Paine has ever since been consigned to oh- one. Let the cultivation he deep, mellow, * __ Z_________—
ecurity.—Even with these facts before us, we| and level, and we presume the crop will do Per “Mecca,” from New York : 
do not hesitate in predicting that Dr. Gesner'» better on a level cultivation. , glOXEH TOBACCO'—5'* nnd 8’s ;
invention, before long, will supply the world Corn is valuable for household purposes, OU M3 2 ca»e», 1Usmall boxes,(20 lbs. each 
at large with light for all the purposes that j nnd for every sort of stock : is suited to our 44LuckcV' Chewing Tobacco;
Coal Gas is now applied to, at least equally climate and most of our soils, and if accurate 25 half chests fine Oolong Som hong TEA. 
brilliant, manageable and safe, and certainly accounts are kept, will he found a profitable JAMES MACFARLANE,
vastly cheaper than any other illuminating lrrop. We hope more atteniion|will be given it. March 29. Market Square.

1 Vices. I keg To owners and all others that use and have 
the cicre of Hursts.

Block Mi vitthMILL SAWS;
Red Chalk :

, I ensk Curled Unir. 
55 Dozen Round l'oiiiled .8 HUY LI.S ;
60 do 

Cask

plaini ol 
attendants, 
dial lus cas6

this situation, anStf.wpams. Eyo ll.indld Shovels 
s CUTLERY, viz.. Table nnd 

and FORKS, sets Ivory ditto; Carving.
Putty. Farriers, and Oyster Knives, rocket him 
Knives ;8ctssoits in very great variety ; Sheep 
Coopers ADZES nnd AXli.S, Brace* nnd Rills, tiinihlets 
Hammer* Dm wing Knives, 8pokesbavcs, Fluted Squares 
Files. &e. die WÊQêêM

3 tons Naylor s CAST STEEL, for Axes, flat, square, 
round, nnd octagon.

Cases Houle Al Co’s Gaud nnd Circular MILL SAWS, 
X Cut. Hand, Tenon, I'ilts. Buck, and other Saws ;

Casks cont.iiiing HINGES, and Locks in every variety 
including n few Clitibh's Fntcn, Hchkws ofoll kinds, Steel 
Yards, Bolts, Chest ami other Handle*, GUN LOCKS, 
Flints, Curry Cards and Com* s. Castors, I'timp Tucks, 
Iron square*, Iron Weights,Counter S< ai.es and Beams. 
welded head Bed SCREWS, Com h Screws anil Nuts. 
GUNS nnd PIS POLS, Measuring Tapes, CA NPLE- 
til'll hS. Shot I Belt* I'ouciies and PUWDEll 
FLASKS, Ac.. Are.—Which with the Stork on hand, 
compris ng a very general assortment, are ofluied on their 
n,ual LOW terms.

Remainder of FALL GOODS, expected in 
the •• Devon.” • Commodore/' and “ Olive."

Oct 26, 1862

nnd Sl'A H Es
Dessert KNIVES 

Butcher.
Ins existence.

Holloway's Pills, tmd a* a forlorn hope lie t 
gave him considerable rcleif. hr therefore 
inking them according 
etl to health. He will 
this statement, or 
should it tie requ 

(Signed)

minttlelDDER’S Superior HORSE LINIMENT, 
JX. warranted to bo one* of the most Valuable 
Articles ever offered to the Public, for Sprains, 
Wind-Galls, Spavins, StiffncHS of the Joints, 
StraiiiH, and Cullottsca of long atnuding, also 
Swelling, Fresh Wounds, Galls, &c. &c.

This truly voluuhie Liniment Im* been in succcssfud us* 
for the last fifteen years, and in no instance has it failntoe 
give satisfaction The proprietor cheerfully recommdsce 
the above remedy to the public under a full conviction ol 
its efficacy in the above named diseases, and all to which 
that valuable and useful animal (the Horse) by accident or 
neglect is liable, where an external application is required. 
Tins Liniment will also equally apply well to Nealor Horn 
Cottle. It reduces inflammation ami swelling, or when the 
flesh has become callous, or the cords stiff, it softens and 
reduces, ami affords a full ami free circulation to the pails 
previously nflbrtcd. I'lirrhuscrs may depend upon tins 
being an entirely different article from any other 
offered to the I'ublir. both in its healing quali 
pciior strength, us but n small quantity is requi 
time, to produce llie desired cflert. As n pi or. 
benefit resulting from the use of this Liniment, I ha 
induced to oiler lor consideration the 
ly respectable Gentlemen, from am 
who have used the same for years, 
udge of its merits

•Shoe, 
I Fen

online to the directio.V,

Goulburn Herald, Wales.
WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 

FILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.
Fersous suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 

life.or at oilier time*, should immediately have recourse to 
these Fills, as hundreds of persons are annually cured, hy 
llrcir use, of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
when all other-means had failed.
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fils- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeuiriatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Slone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &c.

Sold by the Proprietor, ‘244, «Strand, (near Tern 
pie Bar), London; and by ti. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Cuy &. Son. Frcdericti n ; W T. Buird, 
Woodtitock ; Alexander Lockhart, Qusco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Pctitcodiac ; O X. «Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Join Lowia, Hills 
borough ; Joint Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pots and B Aea. at Is. 9d., 
4h. Gd. and 7s. each. There ia a x rry considerable 

in Hiking the larger sizes.

lies nnd su- 
ired nt a

in vc beew 
names of u few high- 

many thousand*, 
arc competent to

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
LARGE assortment of the manufactures of TheF31

^The Cohn Crop. — Remember the old Statethe Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay 1 
nnd Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Fa 
lins, Register Grate#, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
&c., &.c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the

KING STREET HOUSE, nnd
Mo. IS, King Street.

j%rew Fall and Winter Ciood*.
CERTIFICATE 

We, the undersigned, hove u 
Jr.’s Horse Liniment for a iiuinlx 
always found it decidedly the i 
cle in use, and wo cheerfully recommend it to the pub 
a cheap and valuably Liniment to ull those who use 
bate the cure of Horses.

, Blachakii,

seil Mr. Jiuncs Kidder. 
;r of xenrs post, and have 

efficacious olThe subscriber 1ms received per Themis, Actteon any urti- 
liublic nsHenry Holland, and British .Steamer, the greate 

part of his FALL if WINTER SUPPLIES
Kidder & Co., 

town ; James Sim- 
Antipas

Met Iford ;
. 'lia ries

CONSISTI.NO OK—
Boston; Samuel Daooeti , ( 
mons, Cambridge ; Amos Buti.eu, Malden;
Jackson, Watenown; Elijah Gratis, Newton; Rome HT 

Woburn; E. H.,Bal<ti, Providence, R. I,; 
jl.DE*, 2d., do.

/CASHMERES, Delaine*, Cebtirgs, Lustres, 
V Striped SOIS, Sprigg’.l PIC UNAS,

Brocaded LCSTRESi l.mbroidered DRESSES; 
Flounced CRLVLI.LIS,
Alhinese and Cliene LUSTRES, Air.. A c. ;
Filol) Beaver, Whitney and Broad CLOTHS ; 
Cassimkhks. Doeskins and Vestinos ;
Silk Velvets, Silks, Persian*, anil Ribbons ;
Lone nnd Suu m Ca-hmere and Wool SU XV 
Hooded SHAWLS, CLOAKS and MA.VI’L 

all the new sty es.
CLOAKINGS, in Lustre,Tweed.Ermine, and Mantie 

Cloth;
FIJRS, GLOVES, Hosiery, Prints, Woollen Drug

ged. Ate.. &e.
Also, every other desmpti, 

for Ibc season, to winch lie 
Wholesale and Retail buyers 

C>cl 19th, 1862.

Riht'ovndo violasses.
Ex Brigantine Juvernn, from Cicnfucgos,

A. Baxtk 
Charles

r. x 
Ho

FALL SUPPLIES,
Landing ex 4 Pit luge Relic,' from Glasgow, and 

1 Themis,' from Liverpool— 
pe g> ARUKI.S Split PEA8, 
t> I J> 16 do. Pot and Pearl B 
20 do. Fresh Ayrshire OATMEAL,
6 boxes patent Sago, and Glcnfield 

paient Cliine«o S’l 
ni*h CboccMc

XV LS ; 
ES, in

AR1ÆY,

Powder .STARCH Having .
N. B. — Directions for the guidance of patients.STARCH

; 1 !.. do Shop TWINE,
1 hale Hemp Bed Cord* t 1 cask Hcrnbtoag BRUSHES, 
1 barrel Flour of SULPHUR— For S I y 

îfep». 2ti JARDINE Ac CO.

I ease Spa are affixed to rnv.h Box.
N. b.—Directions for the guidance of patients 

aru affixed to each box.

>n of DRY GOODS suitable 
would cull the attention iff

JAMES HARDY.
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